
Forecasting America's Health

1955 National Health Forum

AIR POLLIJTION, mental health, chronic
11 diseases, radiation, home accidents, and
personnel shortages emerged at the 1955
National Health Forum, New York, March
23-25, as targets for the immediate future.
From the opening address by Ellsworth

Bunker, president, American National Red
Cross, to the 35th annual meeting of the
National Health Council, the audience faced a
series of challenges to the public health pro-
fession. Focusing on one of the challenges, Dr.
Daniel Bergsma, State health commissioner for
New Jersey, noted that although his State has
been alert to the need for developing public
protection against radiation, the swift pace of
nuclear events finds current programs behind
impending needs.
Mr. Bunker pointed out that, as the focus of

lhealth and welfare programs has shifted from
relief of the sick and underprivileged to the im-
provement of the community as a whole, the
need has grown to pool resources in compre-
hensive programs. He urged that volunteers
support recruitment and training of health per-
sonnel; that they support education for im-
provement of mental health; that they
cooperate in reducing the burden of handi-
capped or delinquent children; that they share
in the immediate establishment of health plans
for coping with national disasters; and that
they encourage their neighbors to establish
State and local health councils. Through such
workinig partnerships, he said, "We can set an
example of what can be done by free men to
improve the welfare of the human race. This
spontaneous association of men of good will
can create a bridge of understanding among
the nations whiclh would overpass political
antagonisms."
The probable changes in the economy, as a

basis for planning future health programs, were
described by Dr. Dexter Merriam Keezer, vice
president of the McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.,
with the specific provision that he assumed that
his neat trend lines would not be disheveled by
nuclear weapons. He also entered a reserva-
tion posed at an earlier date by Aristotle: "It is
part of probability that the improbable
happens."
By 1965, he forecast an American population

of 190 million, an increase of 26 million above
the present level, a number nearly twice the
present population of Canada.
He pointed out that the population is not

merely aging: It is growing more at the ends
than in the middle. He forecast by 1965 an
increase of 25 percent in the age group above 65.
They would then be 9 percent of the total, as
against 4 percent in 1900. The increase for
children under 1W was forecast at 17 percent,
as against 13 percent in the working-age group.
But he predicted that rising productivity would
permit the working-age population to carry the
increasing burden of children and retired elders
without strain. He also predicted a slight fur-
ther gain in the minute excess of females over
males. For this reason, he also- forecast an in-
crease in the number of women working in in-
dustry, with possible ill effects on female life
expectancy.
He said the trend to move from farms to

urban or suburban areas would continue, with
further aggravation of the problem of develop-
ing community health facilities in fringe areas.
Automation of many clerical jobs, he felt,

would pose special mental problems for white-
collar workers who place high value on the
"continuity and stability of what they do." As
a sample of things to come, he cited a data proc-
essing machine which with 10 man-hours does
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Growth of population age groups and age groups as a percentage of the total population
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work whichl formerly required 1,800 man-hours.
The maintenance man for this machine requires
a degree in plhysics.
On the whlole, le foresawg-reat material gains

in earnings and possessions, equivalent to an
additionial $400 per person per year in present
puirchlasing power. MIoreover, he felt that
these material gains would be shared broadly
by most of the population.

Dr. Otis Anderson, chief of the Bureau of
State Services, Public Health Service, ques-
tione(l whletler, without a marked chlance in
public policy, there would be enouglh health
personnel and facilities to permit the economy
to expand as Dr. Keezer predicted. Without
adequate healtlh services, he suggested that pro-
ductivity would suffer, and the incapacity of
the older members of the family population
would indeed be a burdcen on those of working
age. He advocated as a measure to offset the
rise in chlronic diseases a medical formi of D)I)T:
Detection, Diagnosis, and Treatment. Facil-
ities for care and treatment of older people,
he emphasized, did not necessarily imply com-
plete nursing care or elaborate hospital facil-

ities. A private home, properly designed and
located, or household help would in many in-
stances suffice. As to patterns of population
imiovement, he asserted that tax structures, as
broadly based as those of the typical health de-
partment, would be necessary to meet the rising
demands for rural and suburban health
services.

In view of the trend toward a broader dis-
tribution of income, Dr. Anderson cited figures
demonstrating how protection against hospital,
surgical, and medical expense has been extended
to millions in the population. Most of this
extension, he said, has come about since 1945,
largyely through collective bargainiing between
labor unions and management.

Dr. William A. Sawyer, consultant to the
International Association of Machinists, em-
phasized that demands for health services are
growing more rapidly than population. This
is not a simple need for medical care, he said,
but a need for better public healtlh methods, a
better distribution of health centers, and ef-
fective staff. The crucial question, he said, is
not wlhat econonmic trends will do to health
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services but wlhat health conditions will do to
the economy. To emphasize this poinit, lhe re-
ported that in West Virginia, 376 families on
relief were rehabilitated at less than the $225,-
000 spent annually on their maintenance, with
the result that they now earnnmore tlhan $500,-
000 a year.
The rise in population, suggested Dr. James

Perkins, managing director of the National
Tuberculosis Association, m i g h t produce
crowded housing conditions which would re-
verse the declining trend of tuberculosis. He
expressed concern also with the prospect of
population movements and growth in areas, cer-
tain western States and migrant labor camps,

wlhiel do not now provide adequate healtlh
services. The incireased leisure piredicted by
Dr. Keezer would not, he said, niecessarily iun-
prove mental hea11th if we lack plans for uitiliz-
ing, stuch leisulre. He stresse-d the point that
spiritual leadets of all cultures lhave held that
healtlhy minds and emotions are far more to be
desired than material possessions.
At luncheon, delegates heard leaders in the

field of communications discuss fundamentals of
usingcy magazines, newspapers, and broadcasting
for effective health education and information.

Regulation of fluorides in public water stup-
plies is a responsibility of the entire community,
niot that alone of the dentists, physicians, or

Gains and losses to the medical profession
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If present trends continue, the net gain to the medical profession is expected to be about 3,500 in 1960.
Deaths among physicians will probably rise to 4,100 in that year. Licentiates representing additions to the
profession will be about 7,600. Of these, 7,100 will be graduates of approved medical schools in the United
States.
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the health workers, and the chief function of
the health profession is to make facts available,
according to a panel which included two mem-
bers of the American Dental Association, Dr.
J. Roy Doty, secretary of the Council on Dental
Therapetitcs, and Herbert B. Bain, director of
the association's Bureau of Public Information.
Also participating was Al Schottelkotte, re-
porter-columnist for the Cincinnati Enquirer,
whose home city of Cincinnati rejected fluori-
dation by a referendum in 1953.

Dr. Bergsma's paper and excerpts from other
addresses at the conference follow below.
In other action at the National Health Coun-

cil meeting, Dr. Hugh R. Leavell, dean of the
Harvard UTniversity Schlool of Public Health,
was installed as )resident, and Dr. Leona
Baumgartner, health commissioner of New
York City. was chosen president-elect.
The forum also heard a discussion of pros-

pects for care of the long-term patient, analysis
of the recommendations of the Hoover Com-
mission on Organization of the Executive
Branch of the Government, and comments on
the recruitment of career workers in public
health.

Radiological Health
Services in New Jersey
The increasing use of more potent radiation

sources, including radioactive isotopes, in this
Nation and in the State of New Jersey, has al-
ready presented problems to those charged with
responsibility for the preventive and construc-
tive phases of public health administration.

Daniel lBergsma, M.D., M.P.H., commissioner, New
Jersey State Department of Health, presented this
paper at the 1955 National Health Forum of the
National Health Council in New York City on
March 23, 1955. Other papers from the forum fol-
low in brief form.

Uinder the captioni of "radiological health,"
there has developed a series of activities, unique
in concept, with whlichl official health agencies
have begun to conicern tlhemselves.

Beginniing in 1946, the Atomic Energy Com-
mission permitted the distribution of an en-
tirely new familv of reactor-produced radio-
active materials to authorized users for any pur-
pose deemed by the Commission to be in the
public interest. Contingent upon the sale of
radioisotopes has been a series of requirements
for radiological protection designed to safe-
guard individual and public health. We have
tended to accept without comment this approach
by the Atomic Energy Commission to the dis-
tribuition of pofentially hazardous materials.
However, be assured that this is a remarkably
modern concept and practice. This was possi-
ble because the Atomic Energy Commission was
a governmental agency and was authorized by
law so to do.
Major manufacturers of dangerous and toxic

materials may label their products and indicate
precautionary measures to be taken in handling
the hazardous substances, but they coulld not
take steps to reassure themselves that the pre-
cautions were being carried out.
If the control features used by the Atomic

Energy Commission had been applied from the
outset of the use of radiation, dating back almost
60 years, there would not now be the same un-
easiness which exists in the minds of thinking
individuals with respect to effects of radiation
on public health.
The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, for the first

time, opened the door for the development of
the competitive use of private atomic energy
within the United States. We can anticipate,
I believe, that in a relatively short period, many
of uls will find in our respective jurisdictions,
new users of nuclear energy.
The presence of nuclear power as a competi-

tive process in the national scene has been
stifled, in a sense, by the extreme caution
necessary to provide adequate radiological
health safeguards. This problem is very real.
If we are to encourage the optimal growth of
this awe-inspiring source of energy and simul-
taneously fulfill to the utmost our primary
responsibilities as overseers of the environ-
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mental well-being of the Nation, we must be
capable of presenting a sympathetic but firm
understanding of the problems generated by this
expanding activity.

Maniiy of us had our first introduction to
atomic power by way of civil defense activities.
The terms "radiation monitoring," "fission
products," "radiocontamination," and so forth,
have become increasingly familiar to us. The
single exposure, lethal dose of 450 roentgens of
whole body radiation became axiomatic. It
took considerable reorientation in our radio-
logical training to meet the first peaceful uses of
atomic energy: radioiodine-131 and radiophos-
phorus-32 in clinical medicine, cobalt-60 in in-
dustrial radiography and cancer therapy, and
strontium-90 in beta-thickness gauges. We
have had to develop different concepts of instru-
mentation and shielding designed for a maxi-
mum permissible exposure level of 300 milli-
roentgens per week for industrial workers.

I certainly cannot advise on how to acquire
these capabilities rapidly and yet in a practical
manner. However, I can describe what has
been done in the New Jersey State Department
of Health to develop authority and competence.

It has been demonstrated that public health
engineers, industrial hygienists, and public
health physicians and nurses, already well
versed in the intricacies of developing sound
occupational health programs, are able to adapt
themselves to this new science. There should
be no hesitation in the future in asking that
each such staff member prepare himself to un-
derstand and apply radiological health princi-
ples. The public health administration of
these principles is no different from that of any
other official health responsibility.

The New Jersey Program

Our experience in New Jersey suggests that
certain factors are essential to the development
and success of a radiological health program:

First is training for field and office personnel.
Second is supportive legislation in order to

define the scope of authority to recommend
radiological health controls wherever necessary.
This legal base was brought about in New Jer-
sey by the Public Health Council of the State
of New Jersey exercising its existing power

with the adoption, effective December 15, 1952,
of chapter VI, on radiation, as part of the State
sanitary code.
This chapter is as follows:
"Regulation 1-Application of chapter.
"(A) X-ray machines and all other sources

of radiation shall be shielded, transported, han-
dled, used, and kept in such manner as to pre-
vent all users thereof and all persons within
effective range thereof from being exposed to
excessive dosage of radiation. Owners or
users of sources of radiation shall not expose
themselves or permit others within effective
range to be exposed contrary to regulations
which may be promulgated by the State Depart-
ment of Health relative to sources of radiation.
"(B) Every incident of exposure to radiation

in violation of the aforementioned regulations
or of this Chapter shall be considered a separate
offense."
The simplicity and brevity of this chapter

and its wide latitude for interpretation and en-
forcement make it a powerful instrument for
radiological health control. Easily adopted
departmental regulations that are amended
readily, relating only to those sources of radio-
logical health hazard demanding immediate at-
tention, may be promulgated while the broader
powers of the department in the entire field of
radiological health remain unaffected.
To date the only departmental regulations

which have been issued are those relating to
fluoroscopic shoe-fitting machines.

Third is the preparation of a concise declara-
tion outlining proposed activities in the field of
radiological health. This is stated in New Jer-
sey's radiological health program, formally ap-
proved on May 19, 1954. The findings of our
earliest exploratory field activities were utilized
to develop a realistic program.
Fourth is the ability to impart authoritative

radiological health information and specialized
advice to all interested parties.

Facing Up to the Problems

Now we must be prepared to operate in the
realm of tomorrow and face the problems asso-
ciated with nuclear power reactors, the most
concentrated energy source thus far devised for
peaceful purposes and, at the same time, poten-
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tially the most concentrated source of toxicity
from radiation.
Every nuclear reactor produces radioactive

material in direct proportion to its power capa-
bilities. Coupled with this tremendous pro-
duction and waste potential is the possible ex-
posure to the injurious effects of ionizing radi-
ation not only of the industrial population that
is required to operate this equipment but also of
every person who may come in contact with the
resultant byproducts, the general population as
well as the industrial worker.

Geneticists and physicists warn us that our
concern must be for future generations as well
as for ourselves. Exact authentic data on the
effect of repeated small or moderate doses of
radiation on human genetics are not available.
This is not the appropriate place for a recitation
of symptoms and signs or medical diagnosis or
therapy for varying degrees of overexposure to
radiation. However, it is quite well under-
stood and accepted that unnecessary exposure
to radiation is best avoided.
Whether or not State and local health agen-

cies prepare themselves to answer the many
questions that result from the expansion of this
radiation energy field, do not doubt that this
expansion will take place. We should prepare,
as soon as is feasible, to be in a position to func-
tion as effectively in this area as we have in
other health areas in the past.
The nuclear reactor has the greatest potential

for environmental toxicity of any other instal-
lation. This fact makes it essential that a
healtlh department prepare to control the en-
vironmental health problems which will result.
A mechanism is needed whereby plans for

nuclear reactors are reviewed for design safety,
location, area encompassed, and other pertinent
safeguards, such as alarm systems, and in some
situations perhaps for population evacuation
measures. Also it is probable that water, air,
foliage, and soil will need to be monitored in
the vicipity of such installations for baseline
data, so that subsequent contamination can be
readily detected.
This extensive monitoring program is more

readily understood when the realization comes
that the radioactive material which would be re-
leased from a nuclear reactor accident is, in
part, extremely long lived and hence is more

dangerous and more concentrated than those
radioactive materials from an atomic bomb
detonated high in the air.
However, to retain a proper perspective, it is

apparent that the average State program should
be founded on actual conditions rather than on

eventualities that are too remote.
Very few persons are currently exposed to

nuclear reactors. A far greater number of peo-
ple are exposed to excessive radiation from
fluoroscopic shoe-fitting machines, X-ray units,
and fluoroscopy. Possibly more persons are in
contact with cobalt-60 for treatment of cancer
and for radiography, with beta gauges and ra-

dium and polonium static eliminators than are

as yet occupied in nuclear reactor units. We
must in our total planning be alert to the sum-
mation of radiation effects from all sources and
also to the cumulative factor.
The radiological health program in New Jer-

sey has crystallized within the past 3 years.
We were fortunate in receiving assistance in this
period of rapid growth from the United States
Public Health Service, in the form of trained
personnel assignments. A public health physi-
cian, experienced in local health problems and
atomic medicine, was loaned for 1 year. A
sanitary engineer, trained in nuclear physics,
has been in charge of the program activities for
2 years. State personnel are now taking over
these duties.
We have not contemplated and are not at-

tempting rigid regulatory controls of all sources
of ionizing radiation. In terms of public health
administration, public health practice, and,
last but not least, public health education, a
tremendous task remains to-be done.
Two attitudes are found among officials con-

cerning the public health hazards connected
with the use of radiation sources. One is the
"police" type of control-the strict supervision
by codes, ordinances, regulations, licensing acts,
and the like, of anything and everything that
may possibly cause persons to be exposed to
radiation. We are aware of the difficulties en-
gendered by the interpretation and enforcement
of these acts when they refer to highly technical
subjects.
The other attitude stems from an awareness

of the fact that many uses of radiation are
capable of self-regulation to a marked degree,
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Patterns for Different Sized Radiological
Health Units
Basic -Program

Area of interest: fluoroscopic shoe-fitting machines;
static eliminators; thickness gauges; industrial and
medical radiography.
Equipment:

Ionization survey meter (Cutie Pie)_----- $275
Geiger-Muller survey meter_-------------- 245
High-level dosimeter and charger_-------- 200
Personniel monitoring set_---------------- 150
Landverk analysis unit_----------------- 100

Total_---------_--------------------- $970

Personnel: engineer (full time) ; clerical; supervision
(medical-part time).
Operating ecpenses: training; travel; expendable sup-
plies; meetings, books, and so forth.

Intermediate Program
Area of interest: basic program plus medical and in-
dustrial isotopes; X-ray installations (dental, veteri-
narian, therapeutic); consultation (reviewing plans,
laboratories, application of isotopes).
Equipment:

Basic program_-------------------------- $970
Plus:

2 Victoreen R meters_---------------- 1, 500
1 personnel monitoring set_----------- 150

Total_---------------------------- $2, 620
Personnel: supervision (medical); engineer (full
time) ; engineer (part time) ; clerical.
Operating expenses: training; travel; expendable sup-
plies; meetings, books, and so forth.

Comprehensive Program
Area of interest: intermediate program plus analyti-
cal laboratory (air, water, biological waste, industrial
waste, film badge service).
Equipment:

Intermediate program_------------------ $2, 620
Plus:

Laboratory scaler, mount, and timer__ 885
Proportional counter_--------------- 360
Air-sampling equipment_------------ 500
Liquid-sampling equipment_--------- 100
Standards_------------------------- 50
Miscellaneous supplies_------------- 500
Film badge (contraet)-------------- 500

Total_---------------------------- $5,515

Personnel: supervision (medical); 2 engineers (full
time) ; physicist; clerical.
Operating expenses: training; travel; expendable sup-
plies; meetings, books, and so forth.

such as, for example, the administration of
radiation for therapeutic purposes. The effec-
tiveness of this second attitude is based upon
the establishment of mutual confidence and rap-
port with the professional and industrial groups
who commonly utilize radiation sources.
Our basic principles, throughout, are rela-

tively simple in statement:
1. That we desire to promote the most de-

sirable management of radiation sources for
the protection and improvement of the public
health, and

2. That radiation exposure serving no useful
purpose be avoided.
The foregoing represents our philosophy and

experience in the radiological health field to
date. The problem of practical application re-
mains. Many may query, what do we need to
start this project?
A public health radiological health program

can be built up slowly from a one-man unit with
limited equipment to a comprehensive pro-
gram, as the need develops. A good program
grows under the impetus of its own needs and
potentials.
In the accompanying inset appears a sug-

gested schedule I have drawn up for initiating
and developing radiological health units. Only
equipment costs are shown. This was done be-
cause travel and personnel costs can more ap-
propriately be written in accordance with cur-
rent and local situations.

Tomorrow's Atom and You
The path which developing knowl-
edge has followed with respect to
atomic energy has been a tortuous
one. Beginning before the end of

the previous century with the discovery of ra-
dium as a naturally radioactive element, there

By John C. Bugher, M.D., director, Division of Biol-
ogy and Medicine, United States Atomic Energy
Commission, Washington, D. C.
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has been a slowly evolving understanding of
what we like to think are the fundamentals of
radioactivity.

It was soon recognized that the radiations of
radium were capable of killing living cells and
that slowly developing degenerative changes
of tissues exposed to these radiations could oc-
cur. The radiations of radium were applied
to medical purposes and to a certain extent
utilized in industry. The extraction of radium
from its parent ore, pitchblende, was a laborious
and costly process. The production was quoted
in terms of milligrams, and a gram of radium
with a radiation value which we now call a
curie, cost about $70,000. Over the years the
stock of separated radium supply grew until
finally about 1 kilogram had been separated.
Small as this total stock seems to be, the

studies made of radium and other naturally
radioactive elements led to the very fundamen-
tal knowledge on which our modern concepts
of radiation protection are based. Further-
morie there developed the technique of supple-
menting X-ray therapy with local implanta-
tions of radium and radon which have been of
so much value in the treatment of many forms
of cancer.

Significant as were these developments, the
rate of progress was greatly increased by the
development of accelerators of energy sufficient
to induce nuclear reactions. The production
of radioactive isotopes unknown in nature be-
came possible for the first time, and these in
turni were the keys that opened the doors to new
knowledge in biochemistry and physiology.
The fundamental studies of the physicists in
turn led to the further great wartime accom-
plishments of the Manhattan Engineer Dis-
trict and the development of our present
atomic energy program.
We now have in our hands modalities of re-

searchl which only a few years ago were merely
the ephemeral substance of dreams. Already
there has occurred a tremendous revolution not
only in the technology of biological and medical
research but indeed in the concepts of the
nature of material substance and the character
of life itself. From that which already has
transpired and has come into the field of human
experience and knowledge, one may make cer-
tain predictions with reasonable confidence in

their reliability. We must never forget, how-
ever, that we merely stand on the threshold of
a new era of knowledge. Phenomena and con-
cepts, of which today we do not even speculate,
surely lie in the future. With these qualifica-
tions and reservations arising from the sense
of our intellectual limitations, I wish to discuss
a number of specific topics.

Medicine

We are in the early period of great advances
in biochemistry. These will surely have pro-
found impact not only upon our knowledge of
disease but also upon the methods of diagnosis.
Reactions which may be brought about in the
various physical states make it possible to in-
troduce radioactive atoms as tracers into the
most complex and delicate molecules. One can
visualize that the diagnostic approach of the
physician of the next 25 to 50 years will revolve
around the quantitative measurement of the be-
havior of specific enzyme systems. The la-
borious and crude chemical techniques of today
will be replaced by precise and rapid procedures
of far more discriminating character through
the introduction of radioactive atoms into
highly specialized compounds of physiological
importance. In our future medical schools, the
teaching will of necessity emphasize the dy-
namic characteristics of intracellular reactions
which can be observed in the living state with-
out injury to the individual.

WVe may anticipate that within the next 50
years epidemics from infectious agents will
have ceased to be a major threat to life and
health. With the possibilities that are at
present foreseeable we may anticipate that the
scourges of parasitism of both animals and man
that retard the development of tropical peoples
will have been overcome.
This changing prospect with respect to in-

fectious disease means that we must concen-
trate more and more attention on the under-
standing of the mechanisms of physiological
deterioration with age and the specific diseases
of the later decades. We may anticipate that
through the combined efforts of the chemist
and the radiologist we will be able to release
powerful radiations within pathological cells
to achieve either a cure or satisfactory sup-
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pression of cells which have undergone neo-
plastic change.
While we may aniticipate great improvement

in the processing of atomic fuels, the same prin-
ciples extend directly into such areas as the
production of synthetic foodstuffs and the
utilization of solar energy through the process
of photosynthesis. Inherent are the prospects
of new and greatly improved drugs for medical
purposes and the production of compounds
necessary to nutrition.

Public Health

It seems obvious that we are already in the
midst of a profound change in the character of
our public health problems. While the es-
tablished concepts of epidemiology still hold,
we see progressively greater preoccupation with
substances which, in contrast to the living in-
fectious agents, are not capable of multiplica-
tion but are capable of spontaneous transfor-
mation or transmutation. In the instant of
release of radioactivity, the atom changes from
oine element to another which in some cases is
capable of still further radioactive change.
There is a consequent change in the behavior
of the material in the chemical sense. It is a
phenomenon remotely comparable to the sudden
appearance of a mutation in a living cell line.
As the utilization of atomic energy for indus-

trial and scientific purposes multiplies, as in-
evitably it will, the responsibility for insuring
that the environment occupied by people, and by
the biological systems upon which human life
depends, shall not be contaminated to a level of
population hazard. In general, this is equiva-
lent to saying that the environmental contami-
nation must be maintained at levels consider-
ably below those considered significant as haz-
ards to individuals.
The essentials of protection from dangerously

radioactive substances are: time, distance,
shielding, and containment. All radioactive
substances decay and in time result in ordinary
stable elements. The times required vary from
minute fractions of a second to many years.
The longest half-life of a fission product of any
biological significance is approximately 20
years, although smaller amounts of elements of
less biological consequence are formed that have

half-lives as long as 33 years. Consequently,
inherent in considerations of environmental
radioactive contamination is the element of
time.
From the standpoint of external exposure to

radiation, distance is extremely important as
a protective measure. Intensity falls off as the
square of the distance from the source, and to
this there is a further reduction from attenua-
tion by the air. A source which may be danger-
ous close up may be quite innocuous at a moder-
ate distance.

All radiations may be stopped by appropriate
and adequate shielding. The character of the
material used for shielding and the amount of
it are partly determined by the nature and in-
tensity of the radiation concerned.
Containment is the fourth essential factor

in radiation protection. Materials which would
be hazardous if released to the environment in
quantity may be held in storage until radio-
active decay has ta-ken place and the levels of
radiation reached are acceptable in the disposal
area. At Hanford large quantities of highly
radioactive fission products are held in under-
ground tanks for many years. Materials which
might be hazardous are thus kept confined and
do not enter the environment where thev could
be a risk to life.
As with all toxic substances, there are levels

of exposure to radiation and various radioactive
elements internally which can be said to be safe
in the sense that no significant injury may be
detected over the lifetime of the individual.
These permissible or tolerance levels are deter-
mined through careful study of all available
information derived from human experience
and animal experimentation. In the United
States the National Committee on Radiation
Protection considers these matters and advises
on the levels which may be accepted as permissi-
ble. Their recommendations are published
from time to time by the United States National
Bureau of Standards.
These developments mean that the sanitary

engineer and the public health worker, not only
now but especially in the years to come, must
give increasing thought to the control of radio-
active substances in the environment and the
manner in which such substances may enter the
various life cycles that constitute our food
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chains. It requires diligence and a redirection
of public health education.
That it is perfectly feasible to live and work

with vast amounts of highly radioactive sub-
stances has already been demonstrated in the
plants of the AEC itself. In some of these
plants, the workers manipulate safely radioac-
tive material equivalent to thousands of tons of
radium. Not only has radiation injury been
almost negligible in the atomic energy industry
but the climate of radiological safety has re-
sulted in better care with respect to hazards of
all kinds so that the safety record of the AEC
has merited special recognition. Difficult as
the problems are, there is no occasion for fear
that this record cannot be continued in the ex-
panding atomic energy industry which may
form one of the bases of our industrial and
social structures within a comparatively few
decades.

Manpower Potentials

Many ways are being developed to
overcome the economic barriers to
good care which have existed in the
past. W hile the quality and avail-

ability of healtlh services is rapidly expanding,
lhowever, the population of the United States
is growinog.
Dynamic forces will increase the demand for

health workers in the years ahead.
There are unmet demands today in medical

education, public health, mental and tubercu-
losis hospitals, and rehabilitation. Many rural

By Howard A. Rusk, M.D., associate editor, New
York Times; chairman, department of physical medi-
cine and rehabilitation, New York University-Belle-
vu,e Medical Center; and chairman, Health Re-
sources Advisory Committee, Office of Defense
Mobilization.

areas and small towns are in need of practicing
physicians. Hospitals in increasing numbers
are resorting to the use of alien physicians with
training which is less than adequate by our
standards for house staff service. A civilian
disaster of the magnitude possible today could
put an incredible load on the available
physicians.

It is often said that areas with lower physi-
cian population ratios are not economically in
a position to utilize a greater number. How-
ever, the fact that in States with the poorest
ratios, doctors report the longest workweek
averaging 63 hours a week, and the highest
average incomes, indicates that the demand for
services in many of those areas is placing a
heavy strain on the supply.

In dentistry, a parallel problem exists.
Training facilities are being expanded. But
this increase is not quite keeping up with the
population, and by 1965 the ratio of dentists to
population will be, we estimate, 57 per 100,000
as compared with 58 per 100,000 today.
The number of graduates of schools of nurs-

ing has been stabilized at 28,000 or 29,000 since
1951, but the number of entrants is now rising
again.
The shorter patient stays and the emphasis

in rehabilitation on getting the patient on his
feet and returning him rapidly to a condition
of independence all call for new emphasis in
nursing care and have resulted in an intensifica-
tion of nursing activities.

Efforts of the nursing profession to maintain
the supply of professional workers and to im-
prove their utilization have been outstanding,
and there is indication that the supply situation
in nursing is not as critical as it was a few years
ago.
One aspect of better utilization is the in-

creased employment of other workers for func-
tions which do not require the nurse's special
skills. The trend toward hospital staff nursing
and away from private duty nursing means that
more nurses are available for hospital
employment.
The training of paramedical workers such as

physical therapists and occupational therapists
is likewise increasing although the numbers of
these are still very small. But present levels
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of tiaiining are niot at all closing the gap be-
tween deinand and supply.

IFoi eachi of these professions tlhere are prob-
ably over 3,000 vacant positionis today.
The dean-ttiid in these areas is continuiiig to

grow rapidly, and thouglh the supply of gradu-
ates is inicreasing there is every indication that
the (lemlnad will conitiniue to outrun the supply.

For the Future

This is the tinme theni to take a long look at the
educationial opportunities wlich we are pre-
pare(l to offer, botlh as to quality and quantity.
First, curriculum: AMost of the lhealthl profes-
sions t,oday are looking(, seriously at their cur-
ricullum andl weigrhing it in relation to the total
job to be done. They are looking, althoulgh
perhaps still not sharply enouiglh, at the )roblein
of tratiningr the workers in the maniy disciplines
to work together for the patient, to orient their
planining and activities so that the best thing is
donie for the patient rather than the best thing
for the inidividual categrory of professional
woirker.
A real bottlenieck in educationi today is salaiy

scales. This is part of a general problein which
plagrues tlle Nation, that of obtaininig enough
teachlers and good enoughl teaclhers from the
kiindei^rgarten through the wliole educational
process.

Getting, adequate facilities is anotlher serious
huiiridle in providing for professionial educationi.
Schlools of medicine and dentistry anid niursingr
are seriously hampered by lack of facilities.
Schlools of the pairainedical professions also
stiffer seriously from lack of basic clinical fa-
cilities aind equipmlent.

Tlhus far, however, tlhe attacks on these prob-
lemiis of cutrriculum, of facculty, and of facilities
have beeni piecemiieal anid iniade(qtuate.

AV basic across-tlhe-board necessity is money.
MIedical schlools, dental schools, schools of nurs-
ilng, and the paramiiedical scienices are all lhamii-
pered by lack of adequate funds in carrying out
the objectives of their present p)rograms1s in re-
crLuitillg and maintaining staff, in developinge
programs to miieet clhanlgillg needs, anid in pro-
viding the best educational environinent.
The spirit of rehabilitation is in itself a spirit
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of dedication to the huniman welfare and (dignity
of imiai, regardless of hiis physical limitations.
In forec.asting America's healtlh, our efforts

and the degriee of success wve achieve in (levelop-
ing iiyiproved lhealtlh for tIme peoples of the
world are a major factor. In our shrinking
world of today, our owin health mnedically,
emotionally, economically, aind politically-is
dependent upon the lhealtlh of the rest of the
world. To aclhieve that state of health, we
could do well to adopt the slogan of an obscure
but wise Engrlislh plhilosoplher wNho said '30
years ago, "If every iian would but iienid a
man, the world wouldl all be imienilded."

March of Medical Science

The title of this program, "The
March of AMedical ain-d Social Sci-
>lences, in itself reflects growing
awareness that health is an insepara-

ble element in social progress and that medical
science does not and cannot functioni in isolation
from the social, economic, educational, and cul-
tural forces in our society.

Research Advances

The problems faced by medical science are
tremendous in volume, scope, and complexity.
WliTen onie looks back at what medical science
has accomplislhed over a span ol several decades,
he cani identify the iteiiis quite easily. IWhen
one looks at medeical science today and tries to
pick out the m-lost promising work, lhe fincds the
task quite difficult. Buit whlen one attempts to
anticipate what progress will lhave been niade
by, say 1975, his first inclination is to look for

By C. J. Van Slyke, M.D., associate director, Na-
tional Institutes of Health, Public Health Service,
Bethesda, Md.
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Cover, and(l hiis seconid is to generalize and di-
gress because the recoird showsx that inie(lical
P1 ).g10ess Is rel)lete wvitlh false hopes, pitfalls, anid
hypotheses tlhat canlinot be confirmnied. The way
to progress is lonigr and diffictult, and the specific
adva-nces are. aniticipated only by those wlho
1)9ssess temnerityl anid clairvovanlce.

It is p1xsible, lhowever, to pick out several
bro-ad (relneral a1reas anid to project recent progr-
less fot seversal yea rs, asstming that no new
variables are brougcrht into play. I will try to
confinie imv speculationis to areas which might
have meaning in terms of planning health re-
sources for the future.

It is reasonable to assuime that there will be
vaccines whichiiwill be largely effective in the
prevention of influenza, poliomiiyelitis, and the
minor upper respiratory infections, including
the common cold.
There could be major advances againist heart

disease, featuring the preventioni of rhleuimatic
heart disease by the prevention- of rheuimatic
fever: drugs to control hypertension; and some
as yet unknown means to control the fatty de-
posits in the blood stream which lead to athero-
sclerosis.
There will be improvements in cancer diag-

nlosis. Treatment of cancer will improve, too;
in addition to X-ray tlherapy anid surgrery, there
may well be chemical agents of particular value
against the soft tumors.
There will be new drtirgs usefuil in the man-

agement of mental illness. We shall have bet-
ter knowledgre of prevention. But the hard
core of the problem of mental illness will re-
main u-ntil training ancd education begin to yield
the professional staffs that are so desperately
needed, both to stidyv mental illness and to care
for the mentally ill.
There will be a series of new drugs, both nat-

ural ancd sy-nthetic, iusefuil in the treatment of
arthritis ancd otlher rheuimatic diseases.
We shall have the knowledcge and methods to

prevent sever;al of the leading formys of blind-
ness. 1yarticuilarly among(f children.

ThieIre m11ay be, fewer a(dvanices in the manaage-
m1en1t of nieur0ologrical disorders, suich as cerebral
palsv an (I mnuiscullar dvstrophy. TTowever, new
rellabilitationi techniqlmes ar-e in process wlicl
bringcr solile of thie victimiis of these diseases a
Me.asture of ii(lepen(lenit self-care.

The Medical Science Spectrum
Aks 01oe studies the l)attern of researchl activi-

ties ill the medical andl(I biologrical scielnces, it be-
comes apparent that whlile a great deal of prog-
ress is beingc Ina(de towarli relief or amnelioration
of the effects of disease, we are imot makinig the
samne progress towar(l un(lerstaniding of the
basic uniederlyinig causes of disease. This is par-
ticulaily true for the chronlic illniesses. I raise
this poinlt only to enmlphasize the continuing
nee(l for fulndamenital stuidies, as distinct from
tartget-applied research, which will yield the
knowledcge with whlich we can achieve the ulti-
mate goal-prevention.
By these fundamental studies, I refer, in part,

to clinical and laboratory investigations, buit I
also refer to those stucdies involving, man in his
environment, both normal and abnormal. If
medical science applies the knowledge and teclh-
niques of epidemiology, statistics, economics,
sociology, anthropology, and related fields to
these fundamental investigations, it may find
that such fields have as much potential for
identifying the factors in disease causation as
the clinical and laboratory studies.

Medical science has concentrated on under-
standing the nature and modes of action and
interaction of progressively smaller things.
Not too many decades ago, we were studying
functions of wlhole organs or larg,e sections of
tissue. Gradually, we reduce the dimension of
ouir studies to the celluilar level. Now we are
colicerned with snibcelluilar mnatters. We find
that even withini the cell, there are relations and
interdependencies which materially affect the
life processes. Scientists stu(ly, for example,
the role of cytoplasm in genetics, the ability
of viruses to destroy certain cells but live peace-
fully in others, or the factors that govern cell
giow-th and multiplication.

I do not, of couirse, challenge the validity of
the scientific method whichi seeks understand-
ing of the pi0ocesses of he<alth anid disease
tlIroughll this iiiciroscopic ancd submicroscopic
approach. I stress, ratlher, that it is time for us
to also give emplhasis to the studyv of manI as a

"supramacroscopic" organism, if voni will, an(d
to stld(lv the wlhole man in relation to otlher
imeni an(l to time environment in wlhich they
live.
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I3y waty of illuistriation, we are now con(luctinig
a stui(ly of a-ti neurologictal (lisease knowvn as
aniyotrolpic liateral sclerosis, inore conmnonlly
calle(1 '[oto (Gelhrigas disease." On the islaiid
of Gualui, tlis (lisealse is .)5 timl-es miiore prevalent
tlh.ai it is in the I nite(l States. That offers a
golden o)l)ortun ity for.an epidemuiological
study. Thiere is anlotlher sttltly iii Massachu-
setts, wlinlic lhas undertaken to follow a large
P)opllatioll groul) ill order to inivestigate and
evaluate the f.actors involved in the (levelop-
ment of hypertension and( atlheirosclerosis. The
investifratoris are niot only plhysicianis but also
epidenniologists, biost atisticians, social workers,
niurses, puhblic lhealtlh workers, industrial plhy-
sicianis, sociologists and p)sychologists, an1tlhr'o-
pologists, ai(1I historians- 11l those wlho cain
conitribuite to better understanding, of wlhat
causes contribuite to lhaving or niot lhaving heart
disease.

No Formula for Progress
Progress in medical science does Inot come

easily. But I am convinced that it will continue
in the futture as it hias in the past, and perlhaps
more abunidantly. Wfe lhave only to build in-
tellig,ently oIn ouir exl)erieince.
The most serious threat to the ability of medi-

cal science to do the job it must do is the im-
pencding, shortage of tr-ained inivestigators of all
kinds. Scienice teachliing in the secondary
schlools hias niot kept pace witlh increasing needs.
The plreclinicatl sciences lhave suffered in the
collegres anid uniiversities. And there ai-e too
few career opportunities in the basic sciences
related to medicine and biology. We mnust do
sometlhing immediately and constructively to
resolve this issue.

Cooperative Effort

tnotlher chlallenige of nmedical science is to
achieve -a miiore effective linking of institutions
nd agenlcies a(Id organiizations whlich togethier
ma;ke uip the lhealtlt resouri ces of ouir Nationi.

I (lo niot meanl to oversell the value of coordi-
natioIn as suehli. Thler'e ar'e tillnes Wlheni I feel
we sl)enid so mnichl timiie coordinatinoc otur efforts
that the efforts tlhemiiselves get almlost obliter-
ated, an(l coordlination becomnes merely entani-
glemient. (Cooperatioln. yes- knowledge of otlher

1 ogni E11s, ability to use tlhemii as resouirces,
eatgerness to work togetlher- where initer ests
mtierlge, re5)eect fol tue olbject i Ves and methods
of otlher gro-oups, (les;ire to avoid juris(hictional
(lisli)ttes these ar'e tile e55e'Mice of eflectiVe co-
ol)er-ation in health a(d related fields. IFor
examPlle, ouwe city hias a siingle telephone nutniiiber
to answer all health iniquir ies in order to assuire
a)ppropriate referral to thte l)poper lhealtl
ag,ellncy or agencies.

W1'e nieed mnore of thtis kind of cooperationi.
For as we get larger anid older as a _N.ation, the
healthl needs of the people grow an(d the pattern
of lhealth services changes to nmeet these nieeds.

The General Outlook

Probably the largest single factor to concern
those wlho plan civilian health programs in this
couintry is our changing population.
Heart disease, cancel, mental anid neurologi-

cal disorders, arItlhritis anI(l various nmetabolic
problenms such as diabetes, blindness, and dental
disease will reaclh even greater proportions.
The future will bring iniereased pressures upon
society to pieevent or cure these chronic diseases,
to prolontg the u1sefulness of man throughout the
mnaxinum portion of his allotted years.
The emplhasis oni chroniic diseases should not

obscure the fact that serious infectious diseases
aie-witlh us, too-hepatitis, influenza, brucel-
losis-anid that any relaxation of public health
vigilance is ani invitation for reappearance of
snalll)ox, typ)hoi(l fever, and other scourges of
the past. This;work becomiies all the more
nueta ii ngful wlheni onie remem-lber s that certain
major chlronic (liseases may well h1ave their
origin in inicro-orgranisnis. Witniess, for ex-

a1lIple, the severall types of canicer in ainimals
wlich are kniown-i to be cauise(l by viruises.
Another lproblenm for the fuiture rests on1 the

fa-ct that this countrlvy has become pr'edomi-
naintly nr1ban11. This tIen1(l increases the burden
of State anII(d local healtil (leiuartmenits to Illaill-
ta"inl sanlitar'y, healthfuil con(itions foIr ouir 160
niillionls. It brings to the fore s(icli programis
-is city healtil plann.,ling,, alil and1(t w.ater poll.u-
t ioll accident pr-eveltion . 5nitMat ion. and c*afl-
ccr thlat lmlav )e of ilui)tmia1 on gill.

I thlinlk 1 sh1ould> make special mention of two
I)Iobldeins of 1majorl signiificance: melntal illniess
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and diseases of aging. Already the mentally
ill occupy lhalf of Amlerica's lhospital beds and
cost us wvell over a billion dollars in tax money
alonie. And the dimension of the problem is
growing by $100 million a year. We nmust cer-
tainily find better preventive methods and more
practical and adequate means of treating these
unfortunates.

Related problems are juvenile delinquency,
drug and alcohol addiction, the gamut of self-
injurious and antisocial behavior, to be ap-
proached through both the physical and the so-
cial sciences.
So we return to my earlier reference on the

inseparability of medical and social science. It
is all too obvious that we must do something
about effective utilization of our older people,
reexamining our whole social and economic
structure to find ways to help thenm recapture
their place as useful and productive and happy
members of society.

Conclusion

In conclusion, this judgment seems germane
to the forward march of medical science:
We must mnove simultaneously toward better

application of what we now know about the
prevention and control of disease; toward the
acquisition of new knowledge; and toward mak-
ing the necessary changes in today's health struc-
ture to be ready for tomorrow's challenges.

Social Processes at Work

Public health workers have two ma-

jjor interests: acquiring new health
knowledge and applying known

S., techniques and information. In
different words, public lhealth is committed to
research and to practice. Social science can

aid in both. Examples fromn psychosomatic
medicine, child study, and nutrition will indi-
cate how social science can assist in basic health
research.

Health Research
In the field of psychosomatic medicine, social

scientists are exploring areas of social strain
as possible determinants of ailmelnts such as
ulcers. Social mobility is one of the cardinal
features of America's open class system.
Striving for mobility may bring, tangible
benefits, but it also generates anxiety, and it
is possible to study the role of mobility anxiety
in ulcer formation. In recent decades ulcer
has increasingly become a man's rather than
a woman's disease. This may be related to
men's steady loss of social status and security
as a restult of the ascending social position
of womiien.

Social science is slowly building up informa-
tion about, and fashioning tools for, studying
personality formation. This is an important
part of the field of child development, a field
in which the health disciplines and the social
science disciplines alike have a lively interest.
Recently, for instance, Cornell, Harvard, and
Yale have begun a joint study of parent-child
relationships in five different villages located
respectively in India, Okinawa, the Philip-
pines, Mexico, and New England. Using na-
ture's cross-cultural laboratory, this farflung
research project is designed to test certain
hypotheses concerning child training and its
impact on child behavior, adult personality,
and cutltural values.

Still another example relates to nutritional
research. Epidemiological studies and labo-
ratory work have focused attention on the
possibly critical role of certain vitamins,
amino acids, and antibiotics in promoting nor-
mal gorowth. To test out some of these find-
ings in the field, a n-utritional research organi-
zation in Central America set up a series of
experiments in five local villages. School
children in each community were given a dif-
ferent combination of nutrients and food sup-
plements. Periodically the nutritional status
of the children was checked through blood sam-
pling and other means. But in one of the vil-
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lages the paireiits thrieatened to witlhdraw their
childreni from the prLlograml, jeopardizing tlhe
colclusiveniess of the illtinimate riesearich resuilts.
To locate the sources of resistance, an an-

thropolog,ist was senit inito the conuntuniity.
These are soime of the tlhings lie founid out.
Project p)ersonnel ha1d111iw ittii(grly becomiie i(tell-
tified with one of two lhostile political faetions;
this ledl to tlhe clharge that the program was
danigerouisly silbversive. AX local iiiedical cliniic
and(l otlher services initeni(le(l to wini village good
will an1(d cooperation, wer'e causing mnor.e harmn
tlian grood: they wer-e niot adjusted to local ex-
pectatiOns. tccoir(hillng to their liglhts, larelnts
sawl%v blood sampling as inljur'ious to their chlil-
dlLeni's lhealtlh: they reg(arded blood as a 1ioi1-
regenieraitive substance. Mooreover, tlhey began
to spr-ead and(I cre(lit r-iuiors that the object of
fee(dinig clhildireni -was to fatteni tlhemn for export
to tlie U,niited States whliere they wouild be ealten:
tlhey niow believed tlhat the purip)ose of bloodl
takingcr was to clheck scielitifically whletlher the
cliil(lrei we-ere rea(lv foi shiipineiit.

Onice the sources of trouble were located, the
alltlmropologrist -was able to suio,coest couniiter-
measuries to regraini the villagers' confidenice and
allow the research progrrammi to riimii its ftll
couirse. hIere again, social science teclhniiques
furitlheredl tIme caluse of htealtlh researelh. hlow-
everl, soci,al scienltists are able to colitribuite even
more l)erliaps to puiblic lhealtlh practice than to
putblic lhealtlh reseairchl.

Public Health Practice

The l)ractice of public lhealtlh empl)hiasizes piro-
iiotive anld pirevenitive miuediciiie. Eveni mioie
(listiiietivelv it is conicernie(d witlh groutps, popl-
lationis, and(l coimunii ities, ratlher tlhani withl in-
dividuals in relative isolaltioni. Sociall scientists
by definition are equally concernedI witlh grolps
aii(l coimuniiiiiities, althtomugi their prinmary uirge
is to acquiire kinowledgre rathier thlia put their
kiiowle(dge to l)ractical use; by incliniationi thiey
lprefer sclholarslhip to a. career of service. Yet
tleir imiterest in imioilerstandmiiig tlie commmility
attiacts tlhenii to alction pIorogramnms. By ob-
serlvinlg2 h1ow0 comu1111un11ities resp)oiid to service
prO_glrl11ms tlhey learmi bow communmities work.
hlealthl prog'rIlms ill turIn can imliprove tlheiir ap-

prloac(hbly taking advanttage of the informiat ion
the, social scienitists thlius acCcumlulate.

In vorkingw,-ith lhealtlh teans-, Social Scientists
p)rob)a)bly cannot imake tleir best, contril)littions
l)v elngaing in (lirect service; their tr.lillii(r
doestit usutally fit thlemii for social work. They
cani lhell) in program planiing6c, bltlt perhaps
their greatest c,ontribuitioni can be nmiade in pro-
giraml assessmIlelnt.

Assessment of Effect

Suippose a lhealthi agenicy is dedicatedl to
changringy a coimmnity's lhealtlh lhabits. After
a period of effort the ag,ency waints to kiiow:
l)id anly ch.ange occuir? Was the changre the
onie we wainted? Were we thle canise of the
chiang e ?

Social scientists lhave techniqlues for supply-
ilug the 'answers. By ineans of interviews or
qulestionniaires anid uisingc proper samnpling18
metlhods, the hlealth lhabits of a commuinity are
measured before and after the campaign.
In several Syriani villag,es it was fouid, for

examllple, that hygienic habits had imnproved
appreciably after 2 years of orgwaniize(d effort.
Conceivably tlhe imtiprovemienit miiighlt lm ave comle.
about despite the health campaign al(l not be-
cause of it. Indeed control villages shiowed
simnilar im-iiprovement durinig tIme samiie interval,
tlhus makiiig it difficult for the lhealth wor-kers
to claimi the credit for the cliinge in their
experinmeintal village. We (lol't real lv kniow
whlat hapl)pelled. The aniswer w%voulh requiire
use of a yard(Istick tha,it measures l).ocess rather
thlan effect alone.

Recenitly ani interdiscipulinary teain engraged
in ann intenisive camll)aigii to alter attitud(les
toward the menitally ill in a fairly prospeious
domestic communiiiity. Tealn mnieimnbers Irea-
soned that ani unfavorable attitude toward (lis-
char(ged niental p)atielnts was inifluenlcingl the
high rate of relapse anid readiiiission to over-
crow(led lhospitals. They established tlhemii-
selves in tlhe towni, graile(l the cooperation of
inifluteniti-al personis, and(1 used, as imean-s and
rlesolllceS, illiotiol p)icthires. paml)lllets, books
plhce(l in time library, newspaper inotices, broad-
casts, s)ealkeLs. smiiall grouip dise issioiis.

Befor e anid after the c-unpaignl they collected
several hunidre(l (qttestionnaires designed to re-
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veal attitudes toward the m-entally ill-concep-
tions of cause, curability, degree of personal
responsibility for lhelping a sick relative, will-
ingness to associate witlh a person discharged
from a mental lhospital. They twice admin-
istered the sanme set of tests in another town
where no campaign of lhealtlh education was
attempted. As expected, the people there
showed no significant change of attitude. But
surprisingly, neither did those where the inten-
sive campaign had been tried.
The reasons for this negative outcome were

instructive. But to uinderstand the reasons
they had to investigate process rather than rest
content with measuring effect.

Assessment of Process

In the mental healtlh instance, the processes
responsible for the negative outcome could be
uncovered by combiniing various types of evi-
dence, including data from intensive interviews
and observed clhanges in people's reaction to
the education and testing team.
One of the ideas the team had sought to com-

municate was that no sharp line divided the
sane from the insane, that personality types fell
along a continuumii running from the fully nor-

mal to the fully abnormlal, and that most re-
leased hospital patients were tlherefore not
essentially different from otlher people and
should be treated accordingly.
But people in the community clung hard to

their black-and-white conicept of normality and
abnormality. Not always certain about their
own sanity, they had erected a wall of defense
that sharply divided the sane from the insane.
In trying to undermine this popular conception,
the educators were apparently arousing deep
insecurities. Without good rational defenses
against rational argument, the citizens re
sponded by withdrawing their cooperation.
They showed outward apathy, attempted to
withdraw, and ultimately expressed open hos-
tility toward the project personnel.
The lesson is clear. Before trying to change

old health habits and ideas for new, it is wise
to ascertain what the establislhed habits and
ideas are and what psychological and social
fuinctions these beliefs and practices perform.
It is in this directioni that social scientists can
point the way. Ultimately their biggest con-
tribution to health programs may lie in probing
beneath cases of success and failure to unravel
the hidden processes that are ever at work in
the community.

Marshall A. Shaffer, 1899-1955

Marshall A. Shaffer, chief of
the Technical Services
Branch, Division of Hospi-
tal Facilities, Public Health
Service, died suddenly on
May 25. Mr. Shaffer, interna-
tionally recognized for his
work, was responsible for the
architectural en g i n e e r i n g
phases of the hospital sur-
vey and construction program since its inception.
lie entered the Public Health Service in 1941
and was coimmissioned as engineer officer in 1945.

After graduation fromi Pennsylvh inia State Col-
lege in 1922, Mr. Shaffer worked for 11 years as
an engineer in Central Anmerica, Mlexico, and the
southwestern United States. During this time

he studied and practiced architecture. He
worked on the design of the Los Angeles General
Hospital, the largest in the world, and won sev-
eral competition awards. In 1933 he became con-
sulting designer for the Federal Works Agency.

In 1951, Marshall Shaffer was given the
Amiierican Institute of Architecture's Kemper
award for "ensuring the conduct of the hospital
building program in harmony with the highest
ethical standards." That same year he was in-
vited to represent the United States at the Build-
ing Research Congress in London. In 1932, he
was a delegate to the Eighth Pan-American Con-
gress of Architecture at MIexico City. At that
time, he was elected president of the Plenary
Session on Hospitals, the first Amiierican to be so
honored.
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